
Keeping the Gift of Music Alive

1412 Hillcrest Road
Mobile, Alabama 36695

(251) 633-8944

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 7 | Sat. 10 - 5 | Sun. 12 - 5

Keeping the Gift of Music Alive

STOP DREAMING 
START PLAYING!

WHY ANDY’S?
• Competent instructors
• Clean, spacious and furnished studios
• Studios equipped with cameras
• Private and group lessons
• Variety of instrument lessons
• Optional recitals and showcases
• Instrument rental program
• Special promos and sales for students
• Large selection of instruments and print music
• Knowledgeable staff and prompt service
• Family owned music merchants since 1977

Learn more by visiting:
www.AndysMusic.com/lessons
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WHEN WORDS FAIL 
MUSIC SPEAKS

NEED AN INSTRUMENT?
Andy’s Music offers internet pricing and local 
service! Plus, we offer monthly rentals on most 
instruments. Renting from  Andy’s insures you 
will have a quality instrument which is essential 
to the learning process.  Please see a sales 
associate for complete details. 
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LESSON DISCOUNTS 
Mom, Dad, Brothers and Sisters are eligible for 
a discount when enrolling in private lessons. 
Receive a $5 per month discount for the 
second student and a $10 discount per month 
for three or more students. Sign up the whole 
family and save!

REFER A FRIEND
Currently enrolled students receive a $25 
lesson credit for each student referred to our 
Lesson Program.  Simply ask the new student 
to write your name in the “How did you learn 
about our Lesson Program” section of our 
registration form. It’s that easy!



LONG AFTER THE TOYS OF CHILDHOOD ARE FORGOTTEN, THE GIFT OF MUSIC REMAINS

INSTRUCTORS
Andy’s Music instructors have completed a 
comprehensive process designed to discover 
individuals who have a passion for teaching 
music. This process includes a written 
application, personal interview, curriculum 
review, trial lessons,  and background check. 
Matching a student with the appropriate 
instructor is vital to the success and enjoyment 
of music lessons.

STUDIOS
Lesson studios are furnished with musical 
equipment designed to make each lesson fun 
and exciting.  Studio doors are half glass for 
easy viewing, plus each studio is equipped with 
a camera for viewing from our waiting area.  

REGISTRATION
A $20 enrollment fee is collected at registration.  
Additional students in the same family may 
enroll for $10 per student.  This is a one time 
fee unless lessons are discontinued for more 
than 90 days. 

LESSON CALENDAR
Please refer to our annual Lesson Calendar 
regarding holidays. Andy's Music does not 
follow the schedule or closings of the local 
school systems.

SUMMER VACATIONS
Going on a Summer Vacation?  A total of two 
makeup lessons for vacations during the months 
of June or July are available for those students
who provide advance notice. 

 

TUITION

MISSED LESSONS
Tuition is paid to reserve a guaranteed time slot
with  an  instructor.    Missed  lessons  are  not
rescheduled or credited. 

WITHDRAWAL
Lessons may be discontinued at any time. Please 
submit a withdrawal form at least two weeks prior to 
the last paid lesson. Also, to request a different 
instructor please inform our staff and we will do our 
best to accommodate the request.

If an instructor is unable to teach,  a qualified 
substitute will be provided. If a substitute
instructor is not available, a lesson credit will
be issued.

RECITALS
Performing in a recital is a great opportunity for 
students to display their music making abilities. 
While encouraged by  instructors and Andy’s 
Music, participation in these events is optional.

We envision a world in which the joy of making music is a precious element of daily living for everyone; a 
world in which every child has a deep desire to learn music and a recognized right to be taught; and in 
which every adult is a passionate champion and defender of that right.

- Our shared vision with NAMM
(National Association of Music Merchants)

One-on-one private lesson tuition is paid monthly. 
The tuition rate remains consistent each month 
regardless of the number of lesson in any particu-
lar month. Over the course of a calendar year, 
students typically receive 48 scheduled lessons.


